
Activity 8 – Viking Gods
Research Viking Gods and make a poster about one 
of them. Present your ideas in an eye catching and 
informative way.

Activity 2 – Why do we study history?
Discuss with a family member or a friend the 
importance of learning about the past. What would 
happen if we did not learn about the past? Can we learn 
anything from the actions of people in the past? Write 
your thoughts about this, giving reasons and examples 
to back up your point of view.

Topic Homework 
The Vikings

Activity 3 - Top 10
What would you take on a journey like the 
ones the Vikings did?
What if you could only take 10 items?
List your items and give reasons for your 
choices. 

Activity 4 – Favourite pastimes
Swimming and running were popular
pastimes for Vikings. What do you
enjoy during your free time? Describe
your favourite hobby or how you spend your time when 
you’re not busy doing homework!

Activity 5 – Viking Invasion
Write a diary entry as if you are an
Ancient Britain living in a town that has
been invaded by the Vikings. How would
you feel? What do you think of them? 

Activity 6
Postcard 
The Vikings visited many new places 
on their journeys. What  interesting 
places have you visited? Write a 
postcard describing where you went 
and what you did.

Activity 7 – Viking Warrior
Write a job advertisement
for a Viking warrior.
Wanted – Viking Warrior
Must be...
Must be able to...
Must be good at...

Activity 9 – Viking Longboat
Research and build your own Viking Longboat. If 
this isn’t possible then research and draw a 
labeled diagram of one. Write a paragraph 
explaining its main features.

Activity 1 
Choose one of the
countries that the
Vikings were from
(Denmark, Norway,                      
and Sweden). Find out what the 
country is like now and make a 
leaflet to tell people all about it.  

Activity 10 – Viking Sagas
The Vikings used to like tell long adventure   
stories called sagas. Be a Viking storyteller and write   
a story filled with excitement and interesting  
characters.


